European Information Day

EURES Spain and EURES the Netherlands organize an ONLINE Session on Thursday, June the 10th at 9.30 a.m.

VIVIR Y TRABAJAR EN LOS PAÍSES BAJOS

AGENDA

9:30  Presentation and Welcome

Presentation Video EURES Spain:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ozPfdMchnm8

María José Arias – EURES Spain National Coordinator

Irma Vijverberg – EURES the Netherlands National Coordinator

9:40  Living and Working conditions in the Netherlands

EURES advisers in the Netherlands,

Mathilde Kockelkoren

Rachid Benabbou

10:00 Answers to the chat questions

10:20 Thank you

Video “EURES still here”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QhRXsdTKFFY